
CHAPTER III 

THE ADIS AND THEIR NEIGHBOURS 

The Adis and the Ahom Govermment 

No reference io the Adis, who were commonly known as 

AboTs to the plainsmen, or t~eir related tribe the Miris is 

found in any ancient script~re, work or inscription of the 

early Assam·. The fraditions of the Chutiya rulers of Sadiya, 

whose teiritory bordered th~ Adis of the present day, too do 
I 

not contain any information about the tribe. However, from the 

indirect reference to a~ incident as mentioned in a chronicle 

(buranji), we learn that some Miris were ~he subjects of the 

Chutiya rulers. 1 lt is only du~ing the Ahom rule in Assam that 

occasional references 
// 

to ~nese tribe are found in chronicles 

since the seventeenth century. The conquest and annexation of 

lhc ChuU ya kingdorn 2 
by Ahoms during the reign of Suhummung 

1 

2 

S.K.Dutta(ed.), Assam Buranji, D.H.A.S., 1983, pp.9-10. 
In this work it is mentioned that in 1655 A.D., Jayadhwaj 

Singha (1648-63) sent an army against the Saragowa (Saengia) 
!"1 i r i s u n cf e-r · t:. h e · c o m m a n d o f K a 1 i a , t h e s o n o-f T a m u 1 i D o 1 o i. 
When the Ahom force defeated the Miris, they asked for pardon 
for their past misdeeds. Then Kalla Dalai reminded the Miris 
that they were the grass-suppliers to the royal elephants 
(hatighanhis) of the Chutiya Kings and so they were not men 
of importance. 

··tonhati chutiya rajar hatighanhi bandihe, 
kon d~ngor m~nuh? sarga maharaja suhumphae 
shei chutiya rajaku mari-kati bhan~i-~ingi 
pel~le, tonhatoku kark~tolia bandi buli nam~ri 
rakhi thole". 

L.Devi, op.cit., p.63. At that time the ruler of the Chutiya 
Kingdom was Nitipal alias Chandra Narayan. He was the husband 
of Sadhani, the daughter of King Dhir Narayan, who gave his 
kingdom to Nitipal. 
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in 1523 A.D. and the appointment of a governor in S~diya under 

the title of Sadiyakhowa Gohajn b~ought the Ahoms in contact 

with ,the Adis and the t1_ir~s ,l_.iving_ ~n the n_orthern'hills. 3 

Sufficient ma~erials are, however, lacking to recons-

t r u c t a fu 11 e r · story of the, r e 1 at ions of the Ad is with the 

Ahom government. From the study of the Adi-Miri' relations on 

the one hand and the A hom- M i r i· r e 1 a t ions on the other , we o b-

tain some glimpses of the tribe. 

The elders of both the tribes say that the Adis and the 

Miris originally belonged to a single tribe, those who migra-

ted earlier towa~ds the plains were known as the Miris to the 

plainsmen. In the process of migration, some of the Adis too 

joined the Miris. The relatives of those Adis in the hills tried 

to take them back to the hills but they refused to do so. 4 Both 

the groups, however, agreed to maintain good relations between 

them. Since then the Adis called the Miris as Mishings, meaning 

3 Ibid., p.156; N.Pegu, op.cit., pp.41-42. 

4 

From some evidences it is found that during that time 
the Hishing lived on the border or the neighbou·ring area of 
t h e C h u t i y a k i n g d o m • P e g u v1 r i t e s , 

"During these days of disruption, a few Chutia 
nobles with their families took shelter in 
the neighbouring Mishing villages and displayed 
feigned identity to escape the disgrace of 
b e i n g m n 1 e. s t e d b y t h e A h om s o 1 d i e r s 11 

• 

lie adds that some of them intermarried with the Miris from 
which the Miri Chutiya or Chutiya Miri originated. 

L.K.Sai.kia, op.cit., p.156; N.Pegu, op.cit., pp. 47-48. 
Interview with M.Modi at Jonai on 12-11-83. 



'pure relatives' as against other plainsmen (Mipak, meaning 

'impure') and occa~ionally visited them. 5 

11 0 

· 5o me writers a r·e. o f the; opinion that there was no direct 

relation between the Adis and the Ahoms; it was through the 

intermediary of the Mi~is, who were officially recognised as 

the interpreters, that the relations between the plainsmen 

and the Adis. had been m~intained. 6 

The chronicles of the Ahoms contain only a few referen-

ces to the relations between the Adis ond the Ahoma. A chroni-

cle written during the current century records that the Miris 

came from the Ahor hills (Adi hills) to the plains and settled 

there during the reign of Sukapha.~ Some 6thet buranji written 

in the 19th and the 20th centuries mention that during the 

reign of king Pratap Singha (1603-41 A.D.), like the Akas, 

Daflas, and Miris, the Adis (Abors) _were also granted some vil-

loges in the plains, whose inhabitants had to cultivate paddy 

for them. To supply fish to them, fishermen were also engaged. 

To look after the arrangement ~otaki (agent) in the duar or 

gate were posted at such places. All these tribes had to pay 

5 
P e r s o n a 1 i n t e r v i e 'II I'd t h H . 1-1 o d i . 

6 
L . D,e v i , o p . c i t . , p . 1 5 8 . ·- ' 

7 Jodmeswor Sinqho, Naobaicha Phukan, Assam ~~ranji, 
Trnnscription No.109, vol.Vlll, D.H.A.S., pp.146-47. 
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annual tribute to the Ahom government. 8 Evidently, by this 

arrangement ,the Adis obtained the rights to claim paddy, fish 

and other articles from those inhabitants of the plains nea~y 

their foot hills. 

Since that time till the Khamti rising in Upper Assam, 

buranji are silent about the Adis. 1t was during the period of 
~ ' .. 
'·~ 

anarchy and ~- n c om p e t e n t rule of Gaurinath Singh a (1780-1795 

A.D.), the Khamtis who rose against the Ahom rule made alliance 

with some of the tribes including the Adis living nearby Sadiya. 

Hcreoftcr the Khomtis began lo rule the Sadiya tract with two 

chieftains, one was known as Burha/Raja and other as Deka Raja. 9 

In 1800 A.D., the Khamti chief Burha Raja with the help of the 

Adis and some other Shan tribes again attacked the Ahoms, but 

this time the former was defeated and was imprisoned. Many of 

his followers were 
' 1 0 

killed .. 

8 Harkanta Baruah, Assam Buranji, edited by S.K.Bhuyan, D.H.A.S., 
1930, p.40; ibid. Transcription No.109., Vol.IX, D.H.A.S., 

9 

1 0 

p. 318. The Te Ference runs thus:, 

"daphala ga~ar murate garmuria buli khelor nam 
di kisu manuhap gaon patile. shei gaonr 
manuhei 5bor, a~~ o daphalak dhan kheti karl 
dibo. shinhote m~s khaboloi dam bohotia di posa 
lpgai bosori, r;81 -sewa arthat kor-katol diboloi 
kotoki nibondh korile", 

S.K.Bhuyan, L.:.JJ., p.129 
L.Devi, op.cit, o.190. But ~.Gait mentions only one chief of 
the Khamtis who assumed himself the title of Sadiyakhowa Gohai~. 
Thus he writes, "Their chief arrogated to himself the title 
of Sadiya Khowa Gohain". op.cit, p.220. 

S.K.Bhuyan (ed.).1960, S8tsari Asom Buranji, p.176; According to 
Gait the 8u r h a Raj a was k i 11 e d . G a i t w r i t e s , " The 1 at t e r were de
feated ln 1800, with the loss of many killed, including their 
Burha Raja". op.cit., p.226. 
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During the reign of Kama1eswar Singha (1795-1810 A.D.) 

an expendition was sent to Sadiya in 1728 saka (1806 A.D.) for 

restoring peace and order there. This expedition succeeded in 

subduing the Adis and the t1iris, who were then the allies of 

the Khamtis. As Tungkhungia Buranji records, "The Senapati 

Phukan (Na-Phu~an) acting jQintly with Captain Bacha ~ajkhowa 

procured the submission of the Abors and the Miris and brought 

them over to'their camps. The Abors were then despatched to-

wards Kundil". 11 . 
/ 

/ 

T h e s e d e ~-.a,.. fa p rn e n t s i n d i c a t e t h a t 9 om e t i me s 9 o me o f t h e 

Adis and the Miris had acted together against the Ahom Govern-

ment. Such understand~ng between the Adis and the Miris were 

n o t 1 a c k i n g e v e n e a r 1 i e r ; fa r i n s t a n c e , i n 1 7 9 0 A . 0 . , w h e n t h e 

Kharntis harrassed the Mirii, the latter asked the Adis for help, 

and their combined fdrces defeated the Khamtis. 12 

As these events took place in and around Sadiya, and as 

such the Adis and the Sadi~al Miris who lived there were only 

involved. 1 Sut the other Adis, particularly those of living between 

the Siang and the Subansiri rivers had somewhat different rela-
I 

tions with the people of the .plains. Taking the advantage of the 

w e a k a n d i n c o m p e t e n t r u,l e o f · t h e 1 a t e r o f A h om k i n g s , t h o s e A d i s , 

as stated by some w r i t e r s , c 1 a i me d a b so 1 u 't e right over the M i r i s 

1 1 S.K.Bhuyan, op.cit., p.192. 

12 J.F.Michell, North-East Frontier of India, p.136; Gait, 
op.cit., p.226. 

1 3 L.Devi, op.cit, p.165. 

.-J 
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14 of the plains whom they considered as their dependents. They 

also claimed a right to all fish and gold found in the rivers 

flowing from their territories. The Ahom Government during that 

period, being anxious to conciliate its highland neighbours 

tacitly accepted this claim and exempted these Miris of all re-

venue charges and thereby acknowledged the subjection of the 

tH r i s to the Ad is . 1 5 The Ad is a 1 so com p e 11 e d the 'g o-1 d- washers 

and the Beheahs (fishermen) employed by the Ahom Government to 

deliver to them conciliatory offerings and to acknowledge their 

supcriority. 16 Such ~as t~e situation existing in that frontier 

when Bedford and R.Wilcox ·visited the area in 1825-26 A.D~ 7 Wilcox 

"'rites: 

14 

1 5 

The Abors seem• to have been in the habit of 
levying cohtributions on their low land and 
less marti'al neighbours of Assam, to have 
resented 'any irregularity _in their payment by 
any predatory incursions, carrying off the 
people as prisoners. Several Assamese captives 
~t1ere •found amongst the· Abors of Pasial [Pasighat], 
some of whom had been so long amongs them as 
to have be~ome completely reconciled to their 
condition. ~ 8 

In this connection, it may be mentioned that the Adis of 

Mackenzie, op.cit., p.34. 

Ibid . , p . 1 58 ; t~ a c k e z i e, o p . c i t . , 3 4- 3 5 . ·, Letter issued to 
govt, Vol.7, No.79, dated 6th July,1838. 

1 6 3 Ibid., pp. 5-36; Letter received from Govt., Vol.34, 
No.471, 4.3.1852. 

1 7 
\1 i 1 c o x , o p . c i t . , E 1 v1 i n , I n d i a • s N o r t h - E a s t F r o n t i e r , p . 1 3 3 • 

18 Ibid., p.221. 

.. 
,•·: ,, 



the present day do not remember to have any conflict with the . ' 

Ahoms. On ~he contrary, they recount their good relations with 

the latter. Thus, Ana Perme, an aged Adi says that the Padams, 

in course of their migration 'met the Ahoms who, eagerly made 

friendship with the former. Once the Khamtis asked the Padams 

to fight with them against the Ahoms, but they decided to remain 

neutral during that conflict. Perme adds that the Padams got 

some agricultural implements, salt, etc. from the Ahom Raja, 

and with the help of these implements they dug a water canal at 

Damro and that is still there. 19 

Although sufficient records are not available as to the 

relations between the Adis and the Ahoms, it may be noted that 

the stories of the good relations were popularly current amon~t 

the people in Assam, and are recorded by J.M'Cosh in 1837 and 

William Robinson in 1841. Both of them mention. the assistance 

that the Adis rendered to the Ahom king Ga~rinath Singha by 

sending a large body of men to help hi~ during the rebellion 

of the Moamarias.H'Cosh says that the Abors (Adis) were, "not 

to be despised; for during the insurrectioh of the Moamarias, 

no less than 17,ooo: Abors joined to drive that tribe out of 

20 Assam. Similarly, William Robinson also writes: 

1 9 

20 

Op.cit., p.11. 

The Abors were always looked upon as the allies 
of the ancient Assamese government, and it is 
said that a large body of men, to the amount 
of 20,000 to 30,000, came down to assist the 

Op.cit., p. 142. 

,. 
'· 



Bura Gohain in repelling the Moamarias, who 
were then devastating all the country east 
of Jorhat.21 

We come accross such stories which are current amQngst 

the Adis also. Old men at Along and Pasighat narrate such 

stories of good relations and sending help to the Ahom kings 

during that rebellion. Even one of them told us that due to 

the existance of good relations with the Ahom, some families 

of Adis (mainly of the Dini clan of the Galas) were allowed 

to settle in a village near the present Dibrugarh town where 

they performed mithun sacrifices. 22 

11 5 

The Adis fought also against the Burmese who were plun-

dering some areas in the Brahmaputra Valley during 1821-1825. 

An aged Adi at Pasighat recounted the battles the Adis fought 

against the Burmese at Koboghat and Rongdoighat in the present 

Jonai sub-division in which the latter were defeated. During 

these battles the Adis contacted a kind of ring-worm which was 

commonly knovm as man-taruk (a ring-v10r:m of the !)}8...[1 o'f Burmese) 

and many of the Adi suffered from it for a long time. 23 Confron-

tation v1ith the Burmese by the Adis and the Mishings has also 

been mentioned by Nomal Pegu in his book The Mishings of the 

13r.ahmaput!'a Valley (1981 ). He writes that when the information 

21 Op.cit., p. 36 3. 
These figures are' doubtful because in those days it 
was not possible to recruit and manage such a big 
number of men by hill tribe living in difficult terrain. 

I 

22 ' 
Interview with Chigo Nyoui at Rilu o~ 24-4-81. 

23 
Interview with 13ondari Moyong at Pasighat on 23-1-84. 
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of the Burmese advance towards their villages was received, 

the Misbings of the north bank of the Brahmaputra sent a 
.. . 24 

message to the Padam Adis for the.ir help_. 

' 

It happened so that before the arrival of the· 
Padams, the Burmese reached the village. They 
were kept at bay by apparent submission and 
offered them plenty of drink 'Apong' and meat 
i n t h e 1 1·1 u r o n g 1 

• • • W h e n t he y w e r e w e 11 u n de r 
the influence of 'Apong' the obliging hosts 
tactfully rem~ved their arms giving no cause 
for suspicion. A signal was given, and the· 
Mishings with the help of a small force of Padams 
who arrived by then took the enemy by surprise 
and completely thwarted them.25 

As a whole, the Adis had no serious conflict with the Ahom 

Government. The long silence of the chronicles about the Adis may 

be taken as proof of the good relations, for any important con~ 

flict that had occured betw~en them, would have been surely 

recorded. 

The Adis and their Eastern Neighbourn: 

The Mishmis, or the lhdhis,as the Adis call them, who are 

divided into three main branches - the ldu, or Chulikata, Kaman, 

or Miju and the Taraon,or Digaru- inhabit the hills to the east 

of the Adis. Of these, the Idus, more particularly the Bebejiyns, 

a sub-tribe of the former w~o occupy the Dibang valley are the 

immediate neighbours 9f the Adis. The Tara~ns mainly occupy the 

lower portion of the Lohit va,lley' and the Kamans occupy the upper 

Lohit valley including the north~eastern corner of the Lohit 

24 
Op.cit., pp.50-51. 

25 
Ibid. 



D . t . t 26 1s r1c . 
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The exact period of time as to when the Adis and the Mishmis 

came to contacT cannot be'ascertain_e,d. From the local traditions 

and some stray references to them in the writings of the British 

period, it may be surmised that they have been neighbours for a 

very long time. The Adis of Mebo and Dambuk tell us t~at long 

ago two brothers named Kyadi and Kyangkong, the grandsons of 

Yomso and sons of Sokyang of the present Adi Rasi Damro area 

visited Mebo and Dambuk and surveyed the land. They found the 

land suitable for settlement and subsequently the Adis of the 

upper region, particularly the Padam group of the tribe started 

their- migration towards the foot hills and made 

27 these two places. 

settlement at 

An Idu tradition collected from Aohali village by C.K. 

Barpatragohain tells us that the Mishmis came from the east 

and settled in the are~ between the Sisar and Aoha rivers about 

two hundred years back. At the same time the Padam Adis also 

migrating from the north sp~ead over the area and settled beyond 

the Sisar. The numerous' Padams created troubles for the minority 

ldus in the area. Thus, once•the Adis of Siluk village launched 

an attack on the· ldus of Aohali to settle a boundary issue and 

the latter ·fled to the jungles from where they harassed the 

Padams by adopting the gue~illa tactics. Such tactics of the 

26 
L.N. Chakravarty, op.cit.,-p.53 . 

. 2 7 Personal interview with Jotan Borang of Mebo on 15-5-86. 
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Idus co~pelled the Padams to make peace with the former. 28 

From the above stories ·~t may be assumed that their set

tlements in Mebo)Siluk .and Dambuk started at the same ti~e an9 

it must have been long before the visit of Wilcox to Mebo. When 

he visited Mebo in 1826 A.D., he found it a big, well-settled 

and well-organised village comprising of about 100 houses. 29 We 

may also presume that at that time the Adi settlement at Oambuk 

was a well-developed village. According to G.W.Beresford, how-

ever, 

1 8 7 8 ' 

the Adis settled at Dambuk, which he writes as Damphuk in 

30 i.e. long after Wilcox's visit to the Adi country. Ac-

cording to our informant, the Adis do not remember any conflict 

with the Mishmis when they first settled at Dambuk. It is re-

ported that Mishmis had an important settlement at Sigek, to the 

. 31 
north of Dambuk which was destroyed by the earthquake of 1950. 

G.\'I.Beresford in his account reports that till the nineteenth 

century the Idu Mishmis occupied the whole of the lower range 

on the right bank of the Dibang upto the Sissiri river in the 

v·lest. He also informs us that the Adis, which he calls them "Bar 

Abors" left the interior hills to seek forfresh"land for cultiva-

tion in a southernly direction towards the plains. By the year 

1837, they established a settlement at Bomjur on the right bank 

28 C.K. Barpatragohain, "In pioneering education in A.~unachal", 
Arunachal Review, July-December, 1985, Vol.1, No.4, pp.12-13~ 

29 
Wilcox, op.cit.; pp.331-43. 

30 
G . W . B e r e s f o r d , N o t e s o n ' t h e No r t h - E a s t e r n F r on t i e r o f A s s a m , 
1881, p.15. 

3 1 Interview with Jotan Borang. 
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of the Dibang between Sadiya and Nizamghat. 32 He adds; 

The Abors openly declare their intention of 
still further encroaching on Mishmi territory 
by crossing the Dibong .. The. Chulikattas, who 
were dispossessedof their land on the low hills 
where Damphuk now is, had to cross the Dibong 
and settle on the left bank and they are alar
med lest the Bar Abors should event.qally cut 
them off entirely from the plains.33 · 

Prior to this the Adis had already interrupted the trade route 

of the Mishmis to Sadiya via the Dikrang, and cut up a large 

party of them some years ago at a place known ·as Mishmikatta, 

on th D 'k 34 e 1 rang. 

In the process o·f such expansion of their territory to

wards the south-east, the A~is of that quarlers attempted to 

the Dibang river duri'ng :1980-81 to establish themselves cy 
' ' 

cross 
------ ~·-- -~-.-

in a tract occupied by the Mishmis on the easf side of that 

' river. Such a move had alarmed the British Government for it· 

would mean not only an encroachm~nt upon the territory of the 
J 

Mishmis who' were friendly to them, but also an interference .on 

the fnontier trade, since the proposed Adi settlement was ~oca

ted on the main trade route with Sadiya. 35 Hence the British 

authorities gave serious thought for the establishment of a 

strong military outpost at Nizamghat for the protection of the 

32 Beresford, op.cit., p. 1 5. 

33 Ibid. , p. 2 3. 

34 Ibid. 

35 Ibid., p. 1 5. 
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Mishmis and their trade route against further encroachments 

of the Adis. The Secretary of State for India felt that "It 

would be highly inexpedient, to allow the frontier to be thrown 

into disorder by an irruption of the Abors into the territory 

of the friendly ~hshmis". 36 Accordingly, the Government of 

India had agreed to the temporary occupation of Nizamghat with 

an outpost below at a place opposite to ; omjur village to sup-

port it. It was hoped that v'lithout application· of actual force, 

it would lead to the 'withdrawal of the Adis to the west of the 

' Dibang river. Thus in 1801,, 8 force of 300 officers and men of 

Assam Light Infantry unde( Major G.W. Beresford was sent to 

37 o c c u p y. b o t h t h e p l a c·e s . 

Though these posts ha~ been occupied without difficulty, 

the gener~l attitude of t~e Adis gave anxiety, and Elliot, the 

Chief Commissione~ was not satisfied with these arrangements 

for mai·ntaining relations, with them. He wrote to the Government 

of India suggesting that a ~uitable officer should be selected 

to conduct the British relat·ions v1ith the Adis in practicular, 

and also wit~ the tribes bordering on Sadiya. Accordingly in 

November, 1882, Jack Francis Needham of Bengal Police was ap

pointed as the Assistant Political Officer at Sadiya. 38 

36 

37 

38 

Foreign Proceeding - A(fPA), 1882. 

March, No.8, Secretary of State to Governor General; 
Political Despatch, No.10; also quoted by H.K.Barpujari 
in Hill Tribes III, p.129. 

Reid , ~p. cit . , p. 1 8 2 • 

Ibid., pp., 182-184. 
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In 1893, when 3 sepoys were murdered and their rifles~taken 

away by sp~e people, the Padam Adis were at first suspected to 
/ 

have committed the crime. This crime, which was one of the cause's 

of the Abor Expedition of 1894, was afterward proved to have bren 

. t t d b t h 8 b . . t1 . h . 3 9 comm1 e y e e ejlya 'lS m1s. 

In the upper rc~ion also there had been frictions between 

the Adis and the Mishmis. T..K.Bhattacharjee records a story of 

such confrontation between:the Tangam Adis and the Idu Mishmis 

in the Adi-Mishmi boundery on the Abroka range. The story re-

counts that one day while a .Tangam named Bia~gong of Kido vil

lage was fishing in a po~lt a ba~d of the Idu suddenly appeared 

and seized .. him. His hands were tied and he was taken to a high 

cliff called Uro Moning wh~re he was speared and thrown down. 

When this tragic news was received by his peo~le, all the vil-

lagers under the leadership of his son Ngoling pursued the Idus, 

but they could not overtake the murderers .. The pursuers, how-

ever, drew near the Mishmi village but Ngoling dissuade~ his 

followers not to attack on the alerted village at that time. So, 

they reluctantly returned to their village without taking revenge 

on their enemies. 

After a few days, Ngoling alone went to that Idu village 

secretly and hid himself near a ~ater point and killed an Idu 

woman as an act of revenge on his father's murder. On learning 

the action of the Tangams, the ldus immediately declared war 

39 Ib1'd., 204 205 PP · , - · 
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and marched against the former. When they were drawing near the 

Kido village of their enemies they saw an old Tangam man of that 

village and they tried to seize him but he fled and escaped under 

the cover of the jungles. The Idus then could not attack that 

village, because of the fear that the old man might rave alerted 

the villagers, and so they turned back. When the Tang~ms came 

to know of this, they immediately followed the retreating Idu 

Mishmis, and caught up with them and succeeded in killing one 

f th . 40 o e enem1es. 

The above incidents indicate that the Adis had a number 

of confrontations with the Mishmis in which, it appears that 

the former pushed the latter towards the east, particularly 

in the south-eastern portion of their area. 

Inspite of these occasional hostilities and confronta-

tions, the Adis and the Mishmis, particularly the Idus, had 

been mutually influenced. As a result, to-day they have similar 

looms with almost similar pattern of weaving, designs and deco-

rations on their. clothes. They also have similar weapons like 

bov1s and arrov1s, svlor?s, spears etc. The style of their dresses, 

' such as their skirts, loin,cloths, coats, daos with scabbard, 

hats etc. are identical. 

There had been trades by barter between the Adis and the 

Mishmis in the past. The la~ter brought swords, woollen clothes, 

beads, sal~ and even guns ~t a much later date from Tibet and 

40 
T.K.Bhattacharjee, The .Tangam, pp. 18-19. 
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these articles were bartered with mi thuns, rice etc. ·of the Adis 

of the lower region. 41 During the British rule, the people of 

the two tribes went to the fairs and markets at Sadiya and ~x~ 
-~_:: - . . ~ - .. 

·changed their articles. In ,the upper region also they had some 

42 1 i m i t e d t r a de ~~ h i c h p a s s e d · t h r o u g h t h e A b r o k a p a s s . B y c r o s -

sing that ~ass the Mishmi traders came to·Shimong, Riga, Karko 

and the other villages of the Ad~s of that region. 43 At present 

the people of ~oth the tribes ha~e a number of settlements in 

the same localities in the Dibang Valley and also on the ea~t-

ern border. of the fast ,Siang District, and they are living in 

mutual harmony and pace. 

The Adis and their Northern N~ighbours: 

the Tibetans, Membas and the Khambas 

The Tibetans, the Membas and the Khambas are the neigh-

bours of the Adis of the upper region, viz., the Bokars, the 

Ramos, the Pailibos, the Ashings and the Tangams who are late 

comers to their present sites from the north. They maintained 

regular contacts with the Tibetans till 1962 and also with the 

Membas and the Khambas of the north. 

The Adis of the upper region narrate several accounts of 

contacts with their neighbours on the north. According to one 

such account, Deva Sung, a ruler of Tibet sent a person named 

41 Elwin, India's North-East Frontier, p.351. 

42 S.Roy, op.cit., p.33. 

43 Ibid. 

~-
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Lama Nepa Tare Gam to prepare a map of the present Mechukha 

area. Accordingly he came t,here with his. wife and prepacr.ed 

the map. From there he want~d-to go down to the area of Padu 
. , 

and Kiri, a little below Mechukha. So he ~ith his wife moved 

towards the destination, but on the way at Kanda Shila, a 

place between Mechukha and the R~go village they were attacked 

by a tiger; They saved themselves from the tiger by swiming 

accross the Site ri'ver., From there they went along the right 

bank of that river and settled at a particular place. Padu,a 

11 an r e 1 a ted to the Ramos , ,., h o· had b c en occupying that bank of 

the river, found the Tibetan couple there. Lama Nepa Tare Gom, 

being a Buddhist tried to give Pandu some lessons of his reli-
I 

gion. But Padu misunderstood him and a quarrel ensued between 

them. A sequel to this Padu killed the Tibetan, took his wife 

and married her, but Kiri, one of his relatives did not like 

it, because the Ramos did not prefer marriage with the Tibetans.· 

So, 44 kiri killed the woman. 

On learning the death of Lama Nepa Tare Gam, Deva Sung 

sent a number of Tibetan clans to Mechukha to settle down there. 

The clans include the Phile, Mane, Chugla, Goba, Sana, Sharjo, 

Noksang and Gyana. The Philes settled at Dizinthang, the Chuglas 

at Singbir, the Sharjos at Mechukha and the Gyanas at Phangey. 

In course of time, these clans inter-married amongst themselves 

and formed the present Hemba tribe in that area. The Ramos and· 

44. 
M.M.Dhasmana, op.cit., pp. 27-28. 



the Membas became the neigh~ours in 
45 the Mechukha Valley. 

1 2 5 

The Me~bas are of Tibetan origin and Buddhist by religion; 

but the Adis are nature worsrippers. The Adis of the upper 

r e g i o n , t h ~ · Ham o s , · the B o k a 'r"s a n d · the p·a i 1 i b o s had' n ·a in a t r i -·· 

m o n i a 1 r e 1 a t i o n s w i, t h t h e t1 e m b a s . S i n c e t h e y h a v e b e e n 1 i v i n g 

in the s~me localities, they helped each other in time of need. 

In the past, the Ramos and th.e Membas even made combined raids 

against the Tagins. 46 Sometimes they also quarrelled among them

selves.and at the same time there had been mutual influence on 

each other's culture. For instance, the Ramos of the Mechukha 

Valley have learnt the domestication of animals, and milking 

of cattle from their Memba neighbours. Lepo Kolin, the l~st 

Gamba of Rapum village was influenced by the institution of the 

Deva (chief) of the 1·1embas and he v1anted to obtain the position of 

a Deva. 47 

There are also accounts of confrontations between the 

Ad is and the tvlembas of that area. As late as 1896, a Ramo young-

man named Sanko went to the Memba area where he was arrested 

by the Membas. He however, managed to escape and returned to 

his village. As a reaction to that incident, the Ramos helped 

by the Pailibos raided the Dizinthang Village of the Memba$ 

in which about eighty people were killed and the entire village 

45 Ibid. 

46 Ibid. , p. 30. 

47 
Ibid., p. 1 94. 
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was burnt -down. Hereafter, Deva Perna Philey who was the Dev~ of 

fv'lachukha of that time went to Lhasa anq _rnet,,O,e.va Lhalu--(c·-hief· 

of Gaza) and induced him to invade Mechukha. He accepted. the 

invitation and his troops advanced towards Mechukha, the news 

of the advance of the Tibetan army to Mechukha was conveyed to 

the Ramos by their !Aemba friends. Thus, before the tr.oops reached 

their area the Ramos fled away to the jungles. The deserted vil-

lages of Rego and Rapum of the Ramos were burnt down by the 

Tibetan troops. 48 

Sometimes the Ramos also raided some Memba villages for 

capturing cattle and slaves. In such a raid of uncertain date 

in Shegong village eight Membas were killed and Sange Sana, a 

Memba was kidnapped from Nissan Gaon by the Ramos. Later on he 

was released on ransom of three ballang (a kind of cattle) and 

one slave boy. In another incident, a slav~ belonging to Chuglas, 

a Memba was kidnapped by the Kojes of the Rapum village. While 

the master of the slave chased them, the Kidnippers killed him 

49 (the master). 

The Expedition of Deva Tomden 

The Adis of the Mechukha area speak of another Tibetan 

expedition which took place in about 1870 A.D:: The Deva Anyu 

of Tibet sent an expediti~n to the Mechukha area under Deva 

Tomden of Shoka. About the cause of the expedition it is said 

48 Ibid., p.30. 

49 Ibid. 
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that one Goni Megang of the ~ri clan of the Ramo area who had 

a quarrel with some of the Bokars and the Ramos went to Deva 

Anyu -of Tibet and invjted him to occupy Mechukha valley. Deva 

Anyu accepted his invitation and he detailed Deva Tomden to 

lead the expedition. This action indicates that the Tibetan 

authorities were always eager to conquer the Adi territories 

whenever any opportunity appeared to them. 

Accordingly Deva Tomden first came to the Memba area 

with 100 soldiers, and after collecting Memba porters there 

he advanced to the Ramo area. The Ramos submitted to him, but 

they secretly planned to kill him. With this aim in view they 

arranged a feast in honour of Deva Tomden who however, refused 

to join it, perhaps he got indication of the conspiracy. The 

plan of the Ramos, thus, came to not. 

Deva Tomden continued his expeditionary march towards 

the Pailibo area. He came to Tato where he selected Mukrak 

Rinya as the Deva of that area. From there he went to Tamin 

Panke (Tamen Panke) where he made Sapu Raksap and Taji Rumi 

~s Devas. In the mean time, the Ramos sent a secret message 

to the Pailibos to ki}l Deva Tomden. The Pailibos themselves 

also did not like the fore~gn interference in their area and 

thus also made their own plan to kill Deva Tomden. They ar-

ranged a grand feast ·in his honour at Tamin Panke. When the 

party was in full swing and the beva was busy in eating and 

drinking,_ the Pailibos suddenly ~ttacked him and killed him 

on the spot. Seeing the fall of their leader, the entire 
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. . 50 
Tibetan force surrendered and they were released afterwards. 

Another version of this story tells us that the killing of 

Deva Tomden was followe~ by ,the massatre of the Tibetan force 

and only two or three of them could escape and fled away to 

Tibet to tell the tale of the disaster. 51 

In this way the Ramos and the P a i 1 i b o s of the Mechukha-

Tato area successfully resisted the Tibetan attempt of penetra-

tion into their territory. As a result the Tibetan authorities 

could not establish their administration in this area and it 

is snid that the Bokaro, the Ramos and the Pailibos of this 

region never paid any taxes to the Tibetan authorities. But for 

such resistance and for the massacre of Deva Tomden's party, 

there was 52 
a trade-blockade against the Adis for a few years. 

The Adis of the north in the upper course of the Siang 

river (i.e. of the Adis of the Tuting-Geling area) had also 

relations with the Tibetans, Membas, and Khambas. It is learnt 

that earlier the Adis occupied the D~hang valley from thegreat 

gorge where the Tsanpo breaks through the main range of the 

Himalayas (the Namche Barw$ range) down to the foothills of 
53 I 

Assam. The whole Pemako, ·or Pemakoichen as some writers put 

it, was undef the occupation of the Adis. In the early part of 

50 Ibid., ,PP· 28-29. 

51 Tab 1. n p· · 1nggam, :'Slaughter of kind Tamden", Nefa Information; 
Vol~ VI, Aug, 1971, No.1, pp.19-21. 

52 Ibid. 

53 G.D.S. Dunbar, op.cit., p.93. 
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the 19th century, some Tibetan migrated to Pemakoichen from 

Dormo in Bhutan foll~wing an instruction of Tong Penlop of 

54 Darma. About this migra~i~n of Tibe~ans to Pemakoichen, 
!; - -~·..:..: ~-=:.·~·!::;:;-- -~~~ ; ·, • ; -· ~: .. 

F.M.Bailey says, 
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In Tibet there was a prophecy that when the 
Tibetan religi6n was persecuted in tibet, 
people sho0ld go to a country called Pemako, 
a sort of 'Promised Land'. Pemako was on 
the froniiers of India and here they~would 
find a land good to live in, their religion 
~auld revive and eventual!~ spread through-

t th h 1 . l d 55 - .. ~ c: o u e w o e ~to.r:. . , --:,, · · 

He adds, "In the beginning of the nineteenth century, a number 

of Bhutanese had left Bhutan. in obedience to this prophecy and 

56 settled in the lower Tsangpo Valley." 

In course of time, these people from Bhutan are known as 

the Membas and Khambas in this region and they drove out the 

Ad is who then moved to a.n d set t 1 e d at ·Chon yin g village , they 

~>Jere driven out from there only in 1904 A.o. 57 The Tibetans 

(who are called as Mimat or Nyimek by the Adis) and the Membas 

call the Adis as the 'Lobas.' They had also different names for 

the different sub-tribes of the Adis. Thus, the Tangams were 

called 'Lo-Karpo,' the Shimongs as 'Lo-Nakpo,' the Padams as 

58 1 Lo- Ta~>ta, 1 

54 Ibid. 

55 F.M.Bailey, No Passport to Tibet, London~ 1957, p.35. 

56 Ibid. 

57. 
Dunbar, op.cit., p.93 

58 Ibid. 

,. 
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Due to their living side by side for many years there 

has been cultural influence on each OLher. G.D.S. Dunb~r who 

visited Pemako in 1913, found Adi influence on the Memba's. 

~ate that- there in Pemako, the Membas,- like the -Adis--.be-. 

lieved in the efficacy of boughs planted round a house to 

avert disaster. 59 He also found the Adi custom of high and 

strong posts connected by long cane ropes in one Memba village. 

He also wrote that below Shirang the Memba villages were made 

up of thatched houses and hardly differed in appearance from 

those of the Angong (the Tangam) Adis. 60 

One of the objects of the Abor Expedition 1911-12 was 

to find a suitable frontier line betw~en India (in this area) 

and Tibet. 61 After the expedition, the Simla Convention(1914) 

delimited the boundary which is known as the McMahon Line be

tween India and Tibe~. 62 Even during the British rule co~acts 

between the Adis and their northern neighbours i.e., the Ti-

betans and Membas continu~d. Thus in 1931, Kemi Tsiring, a 

follower of Po Raja .who fled from his ar~a and subsequently 

died, alleged that the Padams had been responsible for his 

leader's death. So, Kemi Tiiring succeeded in peTsuading the 

Shimongs to attack the Komkars, an ally of the Padams. In this 

59 Ibid., p.97. 

60 Ibid., p.95. 

61 R . Reid 
1 

o p . c i t . , p . ·z 2 6 . 

62 Frederic A. Greenhut II, The Tibetan, (Frontier Question 
from Curzon to the Colombo Con
ference), New Delhi,1982, p.42. 

tt.·. . ~ ·. ; : 
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attack, Kemi Tsiring himself and a small party of Membas also 

joined. The Tibetan force, however, did not know that attack. 

But later on, two parties of Membas led by Tibetans visited 

' 63 
Shimong and Karko villages. 

It is learnt that d~ring March, 1939 an armed party of 

Membas came down the Oihang Valley as fat as Karko bringing 

>'lith them t'he presents of salt .and tried to collect taxes 

from the villagers. The villag~rs of Riga openly refused to 

accept the presents of the Membas and they did not arrange 
. (>4 

porters fot them. Ir;t 1930, IL\'1. Godfrey, .the Political Officer 

at Sadiya, reported on the annual incursions by the Tibetans 

into the villages along the· ?iang as far as Karko. He further 

informed that the Tibetans levied taxes and collected/realised 

forced labour from both the Memba and the Adi villages south 
\ 

. 65 
of the McMahon Line. In 1939, the Political Officer himself 

visited the area and found that the Tibetan influence exten-

ded some 70 miles south of the McMahon Line, and that Shimong 

and karko had been paying tribute to Tibetan officials. 66 So, 

the Government of Assam proposed, on the basis of the report 

of the Political Officer, that outposts should be established 

to check the activities of the Tibetans, at Karko and Riga in 

63 Reid, op.cit., pp.257-5B. 

64 
Ibid. , p.260 

65 Ibid. 

66 Ibid., p.261 
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67 the upper Siang Valley. Accordingly these outposts were es-

tablished in the direction of J.H.E. William, Assistant Poli-

tical_ Offi~er at Pasigh~t in March, 194T. 6 S--

Thus, inspite of the delimitation of the boundary (Me-

Mahon Line) between India and Tibet, the Tibetans continued 

their occasional incursions and interferences into certain Ad± 

territory. Excepting such activities, however, they did not try 
' 

to establish any regular administration beyond the McMahonline 

on the Indian side. 

After Independence, the administrative officers in the 

border outposts at Tuting and l~echukha were having meetings 

occasionally wi~h their counterparts in charge of administra-

tion on the Tibetan side of the border. Thus in 1955 the 

Base Superintendent at Mechukha had a border meeting with 

the Deva of Gaza. The Assistant Political Officer of Tuting 

69 
also had border meet~ngs with the Dzongpen of Pemako. 

Trade Relations_ 

The Adis of the Mechukha-Monigong area had barter trade 

with the Tibetans and the Memba~. Earlier the Ramos and the 

' 
Bokars visited the Tibeta~ marts (before the Chinese aggres-

sian of 1~62), because things were cheaper there than in the 

67 Ibid. 

68 Ibid., p.264 

69 L.N.Chakravarty, op.cit., pp. 51-52. 
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Memba area. But the Tibetans did not treat the Ramos and the 

Bokars well. They were not hospitable and did not even allow 

the Adi traders to enter their houses and all the negotiations 

were carried outside the houses. 70 

The Adis of this area exported chillis, colour, skinof 

ani rna 1 s , musk , etc . to Tibet and from Tibet they imported some 

items like sal_t, swords, v10ollen clothes, brass bowls, beeds, old 

7 1 T,ibctan bells etc. Such barter trade flourished with Membas, 

their immediate neighbours. In this region, the trade relations 

v1 i t h T i b e t f o 11 o "' e cJ l h e r o u t c w h i c h p a 8 s e d t h r o u g h G a 8 t r e n g , 

Paying, Komtheng, Dibong Nigong, Mangu, Dele, Tungkur Lego 

P dEll . T'b t 11 d N . L b 72 s· · ass an 1ng to a mart in 1 e , ca e ay1 u e. 1m1-

larly, there have been regular trades between the Adis and the 

Tibetans in the uppe~ Siang Valley i.e., the Toting-Geling area. 

T h e A d i s w e n t t o Y o r t o n g a,n d e x c h a n g e d t h e i r a r t i c 1 e s w i t h 

those of the Tibetans. 73 ~arlier, they bartered their articles 

with Tibetan swords; rock salt, v1oollen clothes, beads and other 

things. The Tibetans also came ~own to Geling through Kepangla 

Pass to trade vii th the Adi.s·. 74 Regarding the collection of 

salt in Tibet, there is a legend.current among the Adis that 
I 

a man was sacrificed by the libetans whenever the extracted 

70 
Dhasmana, Op.cit., pp.16a~69. 

71 
Ibid.,p.170. 

72 
S.B_g_y, op.cit., p.32. 

73 
Dunbar, op.cit., p.104. 

74 
5 ._!l_g_y , l.oJ:...ti.L. , p . 3 3 . 

·-. 
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salt from the hills. Dunbar who visited Pemako, the Memba area, 

got an explanation of this legend from the Membas. They told 

him, that one of the passes was so. 

bad that whey they took Abor (Adi) coolies 
along it on trading expeditions (when one of 
the chief exports from Tibet is salt) it was 
almost safe to calculate that atleast one 
Abor would lose his head, his balance and his 
life over a sheer drop of 3000 feet, which 
probably accounts for the Abor and Galang 
belief in human sacrifice being in the nature 
of a salt tax in Tibet.75 

Adis and their Wester Neighbours: 

lhe Hill Miris and the Tagins 

The western neighbours of the Adis are the Hill Miris, 

and the Tagins. Both the Hill Miris and the Tagins claim their 

descent from Abo Tani, the common ancestor of all the people 

of the Tani group including the Adis. 76 According to legends 

in course of their migration some of them migrated towards the 

west and by crossing the Subansiri river, they mingled with the 

present Hill Miris. 77 

75 

76 

Dubnar, op.cit., p.104. 

The Ad is , the Tag i "'s , the H i 11 M i r is , the A p a td\,1'1 is.: , the 
Nishis or Daflas (including the Bagnis) and the Mishings 
(also of Assam) all bel6ng to the Tani group. 

I 

77 c 4 82 Interview with higo Nyori of Rilu village on 2 -4- . 

According to this informat the story or the Nyori 
clan recounts that out of the four ancestors of the 
clan- Tulii, Tuba, Turum and T·ulom, the first two (i.e., 
Tuhi and Tuba) had migrated towards the west and by 
crossing the Subansiri river ,they had mixed up with 
the Saraks. 
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As has been staced in Chapter I that the early writers 

did not give proper identificat1on of the people who lived 

between Subansiri and the Dijmur rivers. It has now been as

certai~ed that tbe Ghyghasi and Ghasi Miris who li~ed in-tha~ 

area in fact were the Gal o Adis. The Hill Miris, or the S_araks. 

as the Adis call them, are found on the south western border 

of the Adi area on the right bank of the Subansiri river in 

Raga and Daporijo circles in both the Subansiri Districts. 

As the Adis and the Hill Miris are separated by the 

SulJansiri river, tl1cir mutual contacts and conflicts have al

ways been limited. Local traditions too do not speak much 

about the Ad i- Hi 11 1,1 i r i relations . I~ en of both the tribes an

nually visited places in the plains of Assam, such as, Bordo

loni, Dhemaji and Sissi for trade and other purposes but there 

is no record of conflicts between them. Whatever informaiton 

may be collected are relating to their economic activities in 

the hills. For instance, ~he Hill Miris of the lower region 

frequently visited th~ plains of Assam, as mentioned above, 

where they collected various articles by barter and brought 

them to the hills and then:sold or bartered these to the north

ern neighbours. The Galas of the Rat area had the habit of 

acquiring much coveted metal. articles from the plains by plun

dering the Hill Miri tradeFs. Su~h activities _caused disputes 

which somefimes created inter-group or inter-village feuds which 

often resulted in the stoppage of peacerul trade till settle-

m e n t s w e r e r e a c h e d . . 1-1 o \'1 e v e r , s u c h s i t u a t i on d 1 d n o t c o n t i n u e 
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for lung as these put the economy of both the parties and vil-

1 d t t . 78 agers un er gre~ · s ra1ns. 

But at other times the Hill Miris ~pnducted barter-trade 

with the Adis. Thus, the Galas uf Daporijo and the Dumpurijci 

got articles from the plains through the Hill Miris. In the same 

way the Hill Miris obtained some Tibetan articles like swords, 

salt, beads, woollen clothes etc. 79 through the Galas. Likewise 

the Adis of Sibe, Lite-mori and other villages of the Gensi 

area carried on trade of mithuns, beads etc.with the Hill Miris 

on the right bank or tt1e Subonsiri river. 

The Tagins occupy the north-\'1estern part of the Adi area 

in the Upper Subansiri District. Earlier they were considered 

to be a sub-tribe of the Adis. 80 Now they are treated as a 

separate tribe of Arunachal Pradesh. According to local tradi-

tion, the Pailibos a~d the Boris drove out some Tagins from 

their areas compelling the latter to migrate towards 
I 

. 81 
the west. 

The relations between the Adis and the Tagins were rather 

economic than any tning else. The Ramos and the Pailibos had 

no matrimonial relations with the Tagins. The Tagins were 
I 

poor so they co~ld not resist the slave traders, and used to 

s e 11 even- their r e 1 a t i v e s to the R amos . 8 2 The Ramos often 

78 
B . B . P a n d e y , T h e H i 11 IH r i s , S h i 11 on g , p p .~ 3 0 - 3 1 . 

79 
Ibid., p.29. 

80 
S.Roy; op.cit., p.12. 

81 
K.Kumar, op.cit., pp.B-11 Elwin, Myths, p.108. 

82 
Dhasmana, op.cit., p.31. 
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raided the Tagins for slaves and booty . I t is said that Jopak 

times he helped his Tagin friends in fighting· against their 

enemies -and·g~t some valuable articles as rewards. However, 

in his last raid, a Tagin hit him with a poisonous arrow and 

- 83 
consequently Jopak Koje died after reaching his home. 

Once_ there was a fighting between the Moso and the Duyi, 

two factions of the Tagins. The Moso sought help of the Ramos 

and promised them of presents of valuable articles and mithuns. 

The nomos occcplcd the request and under the leadership of 

Same, the Gamba of the Rapum village accompained by some Membas 

v1ent to the Tagin area. On reaching the area, the Membas, who 

had guns with them,· fired their guns. The Tagins were fright

ened and they ran away t~ the jungles. Then the Ramos entered 

the v1llage, looted fhe properties and burnt down the village 

of Duyi. Later on v1hen the Ram?s were returning to their village 

after day's work, they wer.e ambushed and attacked bv the Tagins 

of the Dwyi village. In the fight ~welve of the Ramos 

seriously injured. Same, the leader of the party was hit by a 

poisonous arrow and he die~ on the way. 84 

On another occasion, 'Lepo Kotin, the Gamba of the R_amos 

captured a Tagin, whcr had come for trading at Rapum village, 

and sold him to Membas. He also caught another Tagin boy and 

83 Ibid. 

84 Ibid. 
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sold him to the Boris. The process continued for a long time, 

and as n result the entire slave poptj_lation- in- the---Ramo, ·Memba, 

Boker, B6ri and Pailibo areas were of Tagin origin. 85 Many well-

to-do Galas too purchased Tagin slaves. 

As the Tagins live in the most interior hills of the 

upper course of the Subansiri river, the early writers had 

little knowledge about them. It was in 1911 that a -military 

86 survey party reached the area, but for the next forty years 

little information is available about the Tagins. After Inde-

pencJence in 1951, K.T.Khurna, Assistant Political Officer, and 

in 1952, U.Hipson Roy, th~ Assistant Political Officer at 

Mechukha visited the Tagin 87 area. 

In October, 1953, the Tagins flushed into frontline of 

news in the national media ·0hen they massacred a Government 

' 
touring party at Achingmori, in the present Upper Subansiri 

District.· The par~y consisting of 165 members including all 

ranks (civil and militar~ personnels) was led by Major Ripu

daman Singh of 2nd Assam Rifles and Pradip Barua, the Area 

88 Superintendent at Along. They reached Achingmori on the 22nd 

0 c to be r , without any incident . The vi 11 age r s of that are a gave 

a happy welcome to that party and everything seemed to be 

85 Ibid., p.32. 

86 
L.N.Chakravarty, op.cit., p.31. 

87 Ibid., pp. 31-32. 
\.• . 

BB Ibid. 
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quite normal. So, the sepoys proceeded to distribute salt to the 

Taqins as a gesture of good\'lill. As the atmosphere was so friendly 
. . 

that the sepoys kept·their w~~p~ns some distance away from,where 

they were distributing salt and were completely unarmed. Then 

all of a sudden, the Tagins attacked the camp and cut down to a 

man. In that massacre 47 members of the party were killed, some 

were taken as hostages and some ran away with their lives. Among 

the killed were Major .R~D.Singh and Pradip Barua, the leaders 

89 of the party. 

After that incident, the Government sent a punitive 

expedition and the men responsib+e for the massacre were arres-

ted. They were tried and of ~hom two were sentenced to transporta-

tion of life, while five others were sentenced to rigorous im-

90 prisonment varying ·fro~ two to seven years. 

Although, the incident· was the outcome of the attempt of 

the administration to penetrate the Tagin area to extend its 

jurisdiction , but many ·Ad is inc 1 u ding G ida m Yon g gam , the pol it i-

cal Jamadar7 Kit~m Jamo, the Political Interpreter and many other 

Adi porters were the victims of the massacre. However, to remove 

the strained relat~ons of the people of the area and to build 

up a spirit of fello\'1-feeling and good neighbourhood, the Govern-' 

ment paid compensation to the families of the persons killed 

and suffeied in the incident. 91 Since then, the Tagins of that 

89 Ibid. p.32. 

90 Ibid. 

91 Ibid. --- p.33. 

-. -.• --- -1 
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area have experienced the advantage of the modern administra-

tion, have realised their past mistakes and they have sta~t3d 

1 i v i n g a p e a c e f u 1 1 i f e . N o 1v , t he Ad i s , t ti e T a g i n s , t h e ' H i 11 
-· 

Miris a~d other people of Dumpurijo, Daporijo and other areas 

are engaging themselves in the common developmental activities, 

keeping the growing Dapor~jo town as their common centre. 

*'* * * * * 


